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(From the Department of Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.)

(Submitted for publication December 17, 1954; accepted March 24, 1955)

Data concerning the life-span of various human
plasma proteins are yet meager. Methods have
been difficult and data often uncertain of inter-
pretation. Approximations have depended chiefly
upon determining the rate of release of isotopic
labels from protein molecules. Both in vitro
chemical incorporation of isotope (I"'') and in
vivo biosynthetic labeling (N15, S35) have been
employed.

In this laboratory, an effort has been made to
measure the "life-duration" of total serum pro-
teins, albumin, fibrinogen, beta-i lipoproteins, and
gamma globulins in normal and cirrhotic man.
Biosynthetic introduction of the radioisotope tag
(S85) has been chosen rather than chemical labeling
so as to avoid any alteration in biologic life-span
which might result from chemical labeling pro-
cedures. Two types of experiments have been
carried out: measurement of rate of isotope loss in
plasma protein fractions (I) after feeding S35_
labeled cystine and (II) following transfusion of
plasma previously labeled by a normal human
donor fed S85 cystine. A very considerable effort
has been made to utilize the newer and more pre-
cise chemical and physical methods in separating
the various plasma proteins from small blood
samples. Relatively homogeneous protein frac-
tions have been isolated for isotope analysis. In
a few experiments, simultaneous observations have
been made upon rates of albumin decay with both

1 This investigation was supported by research grants
from the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic
Diseases of the National Institutes of Health, U. S.
Public Health Service (A-173); the John and Mary R.
Markle Foundation; the A. H. Robins Company, Rich-
mond, Va.; and funds for Research in Biology and Medi-
cine accruing through Initiative 171 of the State of Wash-
ington.

2Presented in part before the annual meeting of the
Western Society for Clinical Research, January 29, 1954.

3 John and Mary R. Markle Scholar.
4A. H. Robins Research Fellow in Gastroenterology.

biosynthetic (S35) and chemical (I's') labeling
methods. Studies have been conducted simul-
taneously in normal subjects and in subjects with
advanced portal cirrhosis having gross abnormali-
ties of plasma proteins, with hope of discovering
if differences are present in the biologic life-span
of plasma protein components.

METHODS

Subjects Chosen for Study

Normal subjects
Individuals were male laboratory colleagues or medi-

cal students under 36 years. All were stable in weight,
had good health, and showed normal bromsulfalein ex-
cretion, thymol turbidity tests and serum electropho-
retic patterns. Regularity of the individual's usual high
protein diet and working hours was maintained through-
out the period of study. Serum total protein, albumin
concentrations, hematocrit, and body weight remained
constant during the period of observations.

Cirrhotic subjects
These subjects were selected for study as being in an

advanced stationary phase of portal cirrhosis. The ma-
jority had been confined to the chronic disease unit of
King County Hospital for many weeks before com-
mencing observations. Although gross alteration in the
concentration of various plasma proteins with marked
hypoalbuminemia was present in most, nearly all were
edema-free at the time of study. Serum protein con-
centrations, hematocrit, and body weight were constant
during the period of study. All cirrhotic subjects ex-
cept one5 were confined to the Research Metabolic Ward
throughout the period of observation, and all were main-
tained on constant diet (calories to maintain weight,
protein 90 gm., fat 90 to 130 gm., sodium restricted as
necessary to avoid edema). Detailed data of each de-
fining the severity of cirrhosis, body weight, and ca-
loric intake 6 are given in Table I; brief case sum-
maries appear in the Appendix.

5Subject 11, studied in chronic disease unit.
6 Though variations in caloric and protein intake rela-

tive to body weight occurred, these were not considered
to be of the magnitude shown to influence significantly
rates of plasma protein metabolism (1).
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TURN-OVERRATES OF PLASMAPROTEINS WITH RADIOSULFUR

Isotope Preparation and Administration
Radioactive sulfur

Dose and form of S5 given to each subject are shown
in Table II. In early experiments, chemically synthesized
S3-labeled dl-cystine7 was used. In later observations,
S3-labeled 1-cystine 8 was employed; this was prepared
by the action of yeast upon labeled sulfate, with subse-
quent chromatographic isolation of the amino acid.

Oral administration of cystine: The dose of amino acid,
contained in 50 to 150 ml. of very dilute hydrochloric
acid, was taken by the subject intermittently during
breakfast.

Plasma transfer: Normal donors compatible for plasma
transfer to the selected recipients were bled in the fasting
state 20 hours after oral administration of S3-labeled
cystine, utilizing the facilities of the King County Cen-
tral Blood Bank.9 Approximately 825 ml. of whole blood
were collected in two bottles, each containing 120 ml.
standard acid citrate dextrose 10 solution. After storage
at 4' C. for 1 hour, the bottles were centrifuged, and the
plasma separated into two labeled-plasma units of ap-
proximately equal volume. In cases where the recipient
was of other than the major blood group of the donor,
though agglutinin titres were very low, 10 ml. Sharp &
Dohme Solution Blood Group A and B Specific (Witeb-
sky) Substances were added to a plasma unit. Duplicate
plasma units were promptly transfused (within 3 hours
of bleeding) into a normal and a cirrhotic subject.
Erythrocytes were resuspended in saline and returned to
the donor.

Radioactive iodine (IP1)
The iodinated human albumin preparation 11 was re-

ported to contain 1 to 2 iodine atoms per molecule of
protein, with a concentration of 10 mg. protein and 45 iAc
I"' per ml. Exactly 102.25 AcC were injected with rinsing
into the rubber tubing of the intravenous set conveying
S35-labeled plasma (or saline) to each subject. Thyroid
uptake of radioactive iodine was blocked by administer-
ing a saturated solution of potassium iodide, 10 drops
three times daily, throughout the period of the study.

Separation of Plasma Protein Components
Collection of blood

About three times weekly, 90 to 100 ml. blood were
drawn in the fasting state. Thirty ml. were used for
fibrinogen preparation, and serum was obtained from the

7 Generously provided by Dr. Harold Tarver, Dept.
Physiological Chemistry, University of California.

8 Chiefly obtained from Dr. Harold Tarver; some
furnished by Abbott Laboratories.

9 The authors are grateful for the assistance of Dr.
Richard S. Czajkowski and Mr. Soren Juul.

10 Trisodium citrate 22.0 gm., citric acid 8.0 gm., dex-
trose 24.5 gm. per liter.

11 Abbott Laboratories, administered within four days
of iodination.
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1128 VOLWILER, GOLDSWORTHY,MACMARTIN, WOOD, MACKAY, AND FREMONT-SMITH

TABLE II

Isotope dosage and excretion

Sulfur (S35)

IV dose

Plasma-citrate Donor
source Fecal

Conc. Total S35 Urine excretion excretion
Oral dose total radio- plasma % total dose %total

prot. activity Subject dose
Subject Form mg. mc.* ml. gm. % mc. X103 No. Day 1 Days 1-3 Days 1-3

Normal subjects
1 dl-cystine 10.8 0.587 57.0 60.4 1.9
2 dl-cystine 6.6 0.739 19.4 20.5 1.2
3 1-cystine 36.0 1.600 16.0 22.7 0.5
4 300 5.8 4.93 3
5 1-cystine 81.0 3.214 12.9 17.1
6 260 5.5 12.19 5
7 1-cystine 79.0 2.217 14.0 18.7
8 1-cystine 79.0 2.218 11.0 13.5
9 1-cystine 140.0 4.965

10 255 5.1 14.90 9

Cirrhosis

11 dl-cystine 19.7 0.712 13.7 15.5 1.9
12 dl-cystine 19.5 0.706 15.4 16.8 2.4
13 dl-cystine 7.2 0.540 22.4 27.3 3.1
14 1-cystine 20.0 0.890 7.1 12.5 0.4
15 235 5.8 4.16 3
16 270 5.2 12.31 5
17 1-cystine 79.0 2.171
18 255 4.5 14.10 9

Iodine (I'll)
(Each subject received IV 2.7 mg. human serum albumin containing 102.25 ,c I"'3*)

Urinary excretion
% total dose

Subject Day 1 Days 1-3

Normal

9 8.2 20.2
10 8.8 20.9

Cirrhosis

18 6.5 18.1

* Approval of this dosage was obtained from the Subcommittee on Human Applications of the Atomic Energy
Commission.

remainder after allowing it to clot for 1 to 2 hours. One
part of ACD solution (2) was added to three parts of
serum; this serum solution was then allowed to stand
overnight at 4 to 5° C.

Fibrinogen
Employing the general method of Surgenor, Alex-

ander, Goldstein, and Schmid (3), calcium was removed
from 30 ml. of blood by passage over sodium cycle
Dowex-50 cation-exchange resin. One-tenth volume of
barium sulfate was suspended in the plasma, which was
then cooled to 0 to 1° C. After stirring for 10 minutes,
the barium sulfate was removed. The fibrinogen was
then precipitated by diluting the plasma with an equal

volume of acetate-ethanol reagent 12 to give a final pH
of 6.9 and ethanol concentration of 6 per cent. After
standing one hour at 4 to 50 C., the precipitate was sepa-
rated by centrifugation at 00 C., washed with 5 ml. cold
6 per cent ethanol in pH 6.8 phosphate buffer (ionic
strength 0.01), and recentrifuged. This washing pro-
cedure was repeated three times.

A lbuInlzi7
ACD serum was carried through the Cohn Method

10 fractionation (2) to obtain Fraction IV + V. This
12 The quantity of pH 4 acetate buffer (0.16 M sodium

acetate, 0.08 M acetic acid) to be added was determined
by titration of a plasma aliquot to pH 6.9.



TURN-OVERRATES OF PLASMAPROTEINS WITH RADIOSULFUR

product was subjected to further differential precipitation
and extraction in buffered ethanol solutions at - 50 C.,
as devised by Batchelor and Brown (4) to yield Fraction
V; this allowed separation and discard of a glycoprotein
by means of differential solubility.

Beta-1 lipoproteinis
ACD serum was fractionated by the Cohn Method 10

(2) to obtain Fraction I + III. In the later experiments,
this sample was then subjected to preparative ultracen-
trifugation in low and high density salt solutions, in ac-
cord with the general plan of Lindgren, Elliott, and Gof-
man (5): The Cohn I + III paste from 15 ml. of serum
was dissolved in 9 ml. cold 0.1 M sodium chloride (den-
sity 1.00413), and centrifuged in a 10.5 ml. capacity
lusteroid tube at 40 C. for 12 hours at 40,000 rpm (Model
L Spinco Ultracentrifuge, size 40 head). The top 7 ml.
of fluid which contained chylomicrons, lipids, and lipo-
proteins of Sf values approximately 17 to 70 was dis-
carded and the walls of the tube wiped clean. To the
residual solution was added, with stirring, 7 ml. cold
saline-glycine reagent, density 1.090 14 (0.3 M sodium
chloride, 3.38 M glycine) to obtain a final density of
1.064.15 After centrifugation for 12 hours at 40 C. and
40,000 rpm, 1 to 2 ml. of the floating viscous yellow layer
plus saline was carefully removed with a glass capillary
or short-beveled needle and syringe from the interface of
the tube wall, lipoprotein and air. This material was
presumed to contain lipids and lipoproteins of Sf values
approximately 2 to 17, thus lipoproteins migrating elec-
trophoretically with the beta globulins and of density
greater than 1.004 but less than 1.064. This lipoprotein
solution was then dialyzed against running tap water for
6 hours before oxidizing to inorganic sulfate.

Gammnaglobulins

ACDserum was separated by the Cohn Method 10 (2)
to obtain Fraction II. For subjects 9, 10, and 18, a

slight modification suggested by Russ (6) was employed;
this attempted more complete removal of beta globulins
by increasing their solubility through use of larger vol-
umes of reagents (7 plasma volumes instead of 5). In
a few experiments, Fraction II was subjected also to fur-
ther purification by a modification of the starch zone

electrophoresis method of Kunkel and Slater (7), using
a pH 9.0 phosphate buffer, ionic strength 0.1; eluted
protein from the trailing half of the gamma globulin
zone, presumed to be free of beta globulins, was analyzed
for sulfur specific activity. Neither of these modifica-

13At 230 C.
14At 230 C.
15 Calculated at 230 C. without considering the effect

of the lipoprotein; at 50 C. this density was determined
to be 1.069. For subjects 9, 10, and 18, sufficient reagent
was added to obtain a final measured density of 1.064 at
230 C.; the sample was then made to volume by adding
reagent of same density.

tions, however, appeared to alter the character of the
isotope data finally obtained.

Appraisal of Homogeneity of Protein Fractions

One or two samples of each fraction from most ex-
perimental subj ects were analyzed for electrophoretic
homogeneity. The electrophoresis apparatus (Perkin-
Elmer Model 38) was used with diethyl-barbiturate buf-
fer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.1 and sample protein con-
centrations of 1 to 1.5 per cent. Photographs were taken
with the knife-edge and Schlieren lens-scanning sys-
tem. Analyses of enlarged electrophoretic patterns were
made by dropping perpendiculars to the base line from
the low point between peaks. The pattern areas were
then obtained by taking the mean of the planimeter-meas-
ured areas beneath the upper and lower contour edges of
the descending limb patterns (8). The P anomaly was
analyzed by measuring the area above the base line and
subtracting from it the area below the base line.
Per cent electrophoretic homogeneity was found as fol-
lows: albumin: normal 85.4 to 100.0 (average 91.9), cir-
rhosis 79.6 to 91.1 (average 85.6) ; ,iS lipoprotein: normal
87.9 to 100.0 (average 94.2), cirrhosis 80.3 to 100.0
(average 90.1); fibrinogen: normal 69.6 to 100.0 (aver,
age 81.7), cirrhosis 56.3 to 88.8 (average 77.5); Y globu-
lin: 16 normal 81.2 to 89.1 (average 84.7), cirrhosis 77.8
to 94.5 (average 88.7). Electrophoretic mobility of fibri-
nogen peaks ranged from - 2.0 to - 2.6 (average - 2.3)
cm.2 voltl' sec.' X 101.

Ultracentrifugal analyses of a number of beta-1 lipo-
protein preparations were made 17 in the analytical ul-
tracentrifuge (Spinco Model E) equipped with a diag-
onal bar, cylindrical lens Schlieren optical system and
analytical rotor (type A); this was operated at 240 C.,
52,640 rpm with an acceleration time of 6 minutes and
camera exposures taken at 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, and 40 min-
utes. In each case only one discrete migrating boundary
was observed (Figure 1) with the flotation constant
shown in Table III; however, in a few instances a very
small amount of a slightly faster component could be de-
tected on the leading edge of the major boundary.

The beta-1 lipoproteins were further characterized by
the chemical analyses summarized in Table III. Total
and free cholesterol 18 were determined by the method
of Sperry and Webb (12), phospholipid 18 by a modifica-
tion of the combined methods of Whitehorn (13) and
Fiske and Subbarow (14), and nitrogen as described
below.

The purity of the fibrinogen preparations, measured as
clottable protein by Morrison's procedure (15), was
found to be 55 to 63 per cent.

16 Whereas the major peak of other fractions was al-
ways symmetrical, the gamma peak was usually asym-
metric, with a steeper gradient on the trailing edge.

17 Kindly performed by Mr. Roger Wade of the De-
partment of Biochemistry.

18 For these determinations we are indebted to Mrs.
Della Ramsden of the Department of Pathology.
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FIG. 1. ULTRACENTRIFUGALFLOTATION PATTERN OF REPRESENTATIVE D1LIPOPROTEIN SAMPLE
(SUBJECT 17), EXPOSURESAT 16 AND 32 MINUTES

Sample centrifuged at 52,640 rpm at 250 C.
mate density 1.064.

Preparation of Samples for Isotope An4talysis
S' analysis

Plasma proteints: Protein sulfur was first oxidized to
inorganic sulfate by the 'ucthod of Pirie (16) and then
crystallized as the benzidine sulfate (17). Protein sam-
ples of 50 to 150 mg. were oxidized with 5 ml. Pirie's
reagent by being warmed slowly to 280 to 3000 C. and
kept at this temperature for 18 hours. After removal of
the residual perchlorate by heating, 1 ml. conc. HCl was
added and the sample was reheated at 3000 in the air
bath until dry. After cooling, 3 ml. water and 3 drops
of 1 N HCl were added; any precipitate remaining after
slight warming was filtered off. Two ml. of benzidine
dihydrochloride reagent (2 per cent in 0.2 N HCl) were
added and the solutioni was then kept at 40 C. for 24
hours. When the sample was small, crystallization was
aided by the addition of ethanol to 50 per cent concen-
tration, shaking and reducing the temperature to 0 to
-50 C.

Approximately 4 mg. quantities 19 of benzidine sulfate
were collected (sample diameter 21 mm.) oIn Whatman

19 These varied from 0.18 to 1.82 mg. benzidine sul-
fate per cm.' sample surface. The smaller amounts were
from P, lipoprotein fractions, the highest from albumin.
The amounts of plasma or serum required to furnish
benzidine sulfate samples of adequate size varied widely
according to the specific protein fraction, and depended
chiefly upon the plasma concentration and the sulfur con-
tent of the protein component. The benzidine sulfate
plated upon a single planchet represented the recovered
amounts of the individual proteins from the following
quantities of serum or plasma: albumin 0.8 to 1.5 ml.
serum, gamma globulin 1.7 to 7 ml. serum, j% lipoprotein
22 to 30 ml. serum, fibrinogen 15 to 20 ml. plasma, total
protein 0.4 ml. serum. Thus, whereas duplicate samples
of albumin, gamma globulin, and total protein were cus-
tomarily prepared, only single planchet samples of fibrino-

in sodium chloride-glycine solution of approxi-

42 filter paper by filtration onl a stainless steel screen or
sintered glass apparatus similar to that used by Tarver
and Schmidt (18) and Kinsell and co-workers (19).
The precipitate was washed with cold distilled water
and cold 95 per cenit ethaniol. After drying at room
temperature, the paper was mounted for counting upon
a Tracerlab E-7 brass disc with ring. The total quan-
tity of sulfur counted as benzidine sulfate was determined
by titrating an aqueous solution of the benzidine sulfate
(boiled frequently to remove CO2) with 0.01 N NaOH
usiIng phenol red as an indicator.

Ulrinc: Small aliquots (0.2 ml.) of the diluted (1: 10)
24-hour urine collections were evaporated and counted20
onl copper or stainless steel planchets.

Feces: Since the total isotope content of benzidine sul-
fate from stool samples wx-as low, only filtered aqueous
extracts of 24-hour stool samples were evaporated and
counted (without self-absorption correction) on stainless
steel planchets.
I131 anialysis

Serniml: Two ml. samples of serum were counted in 4
ml. screw-top glass vials.

Urine: Two ml. aliquots of 24-hour urine specimens
were similarly counted. For collections made 28 to 35
days after the injection of I'3 albumin, urine was con-
centrated 5 to 10 fold before counting.

Isotope Countintg
S35 counttinlg

S35 activity was measured in a windowless gas-flow
Geiger-Muller counter having an efficiency of 50 per cent
and a background of 15 couInts per minute.

gen and Al lipoprotein were obtained for each experi-
mental point.

20 Several control experiments showed that no self-
absorption correction need be applied.
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TURN-OVERRATES OF PLASMA PROTEINS WITH RADIOSULFUR

Corrections were applied to the counting data as neces-
sary for self-absorption, coincidence (20), and decay,
Day-to-day variation, and differences in instrumentation,
were eliminated by counting a C1' reference standard with
all samples.

I" counting

I"31 activity was measured in a well-type sodium iodide
crystal scintillation counter having an efficiency of 28 per
cent and a background of 80 to 100 counts per minute.
Samples were prepared and counted in duplicate except
for the concentrated urine samples.

Corrections for both day-to-day variations in counter
sensitivity and isotopic decay were made by counting an

I"31 standard source daily, then correcting the sample
activities by a factor which was the ratio of I"31 standard
source initial activity to I'M standard source daily activity.

Differential counting

There was no interference of either of the isotope ac-

tivities with the counting of the other. I"M was found to
be completely removed from S35 during the protein di-
gestion and benzidine sulfate crystallization while the
scintillation counter could detect only the 131 activity of
the isotope mixture.

Miscellaneous Analytical Procedures

Plasma volume

The method of Gibson and Evans (21) was used, where
5 ml. of 0.5 per cent Evans Blue dye (T-1824) 21 were

injected, 4 to 6 heparinized blood samples being with-
drawn between 10 and 25 minutes after dye injection.
Following determination of plasma dye concentrations
in a Beckman Model B Spectrophotometer (wave length
605 m/A), these data were plotted against time on linear
graph paper, and the curve extrapolated to obtain zero

time plasma dye concentration.

Nitrogen

Micro-Kjeldahl digestion was employed, using the
mercury catalyst of Hiller, Plazin, and Van Slyke (22),
followed by distillation of ammonia from the Kirk ap-

paratus (23) into 2 per cent boric acid solution, and semi-
microtitration of the distillate with standard sulfuric acid.
Corrections for non-protein nitrogen were made (24).

Serum total protein concentration

The factor 6.25 was employed to convert grams of
nitrogen to total protein.

Albumin contcentration

Chemical determination was conducted by salting-out
the globulins by the method of Reinhold, Steward, and
Gilman (25, 26); the nitrogen of the albumin filtrate was

measured by micro-Kj eldahl as described above.

21 William R. Warner & Co.

Plasma fibrinogen concentration

The method of Ratnoff and Menzie (27) was modified
by using the colorimetric determination of protein con-
tent described by Lowry, Rosebrough, Farr, and Randall
(28). For converting tyrosine to fibrinogen concentra-
tions, the average factor used was determined by three
experiments to be 7.38 with a standard deviation from
the mean of 0.14.

Serum beta-1 liPoprotein concentration

This was roughly approximated from dried weight (9)
of total sample.
Experimental errors

The errors of
making half-life
benzidinze sulfate.
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FIG. 2. SUBJECT 7: STUDIES OF URINARY S3S ExCRETION
AND STABILITY OF PROTEIN-BOUND ISOTOPE

Daily isotope excretion shown as the broken lines in
graphs B and C was obtained as the product of sulfur
specific activity from isolated benzidine sulfate times total
sulfur excreted, determined as barium sulfate. Solid
lines are drawn through experimental points shown.
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ISOTOPE CURVE, PLASMAPROTEINS
m

25-40
TIME IN DAYS

FIG. 3. CURVE A: FRACTIONS OF A, LIPOPROTEIN AND
FIBRINOGEN OBTAINED FOLLOWING ORAL ADMINIS-
TRATION OF S"-LABELED CYSTINE OR AFTER TRANS-
FUSING S"-LABELED PLASMA

CURVE B: FRACTIONS OF y GLOBULINS ISOLATED FOL-
LOWING TRANSFUSION OF S"-LABELED PLASMA, AND
ALBUMIN OR TOTAL SERUM PROTEINS OBTAINED
AFTER EITHER ORAL ADMINISTRATION OF S'5-LABELED
CYSTINE OR INTRAVENOUSTRANSFEROF S35-LABELED
PLASMA

(j% lipoprotein samples only) could not be evenily dis-
tributed over the entire planchet surface. Since self ab-
sorption correction factors are based upon even distribu-
tion, a standard deviation from the mean of + 2 per
ceht would be introduced if the sample were to cover only
60 per cent of the planchet surface area. (b) Counting.
The standard deviation from the mean of counting rates,
due to the random nature of disintegration, were cal-
culated from curves constructed from published data
(20). These errors for the different specific activities
on the first and last days involved in the half-life cal-
culation were, for experiments where oral cystine was
given: + 1 and 3 per cent for /1 lipoprotein, ± 1 per cent
for other fractions; and when S"-labeled plasma was ad-
ministered: ± 3 and 9 per cent for 3, lipoproteini, ± 2 and
5 per cent for other fractions. (c) Titration of beuizidine
sulfate. The standard deviation from the mean was + 0.3
to 1.0 per cent for normal 'y globulin and all j3, lipopro-
tein samples, but less than ± 0.5 per cent for cirrhotic
'y globulin and all total protein and albumin samples.

Considering the above factors, the resultant standard
deviation from the mean of values for half-life was de-
termined to be ± 1 to 2 per cent for all protein fractions
following oral cystine administration. After S"3-labeled
plasma infusions, this standard deviation was + 6 per
cent for A, lipoprotein and + 2.5 to 3.5 per cent for all
other fractions. The law of least squares was applied to
determine the trend of the experimental points whenever
a straight line was drawn for a half-life calculation.

RESULTS

Multiple plasma protein fractions were studied
in seven normal and five cirrhotic subjects fed S35_
labeled cystine, and in three normal and three

cirrhotic patients infused with S35-labeled plasma.
Summary data concerning the form of isotope ad-
ministered, dosage, and gross fecal and urine ex-
cretion in the various subjects are presented in
Table II. The S35 label was excreted mainly in
the urine; large proportions were lost during the
first two to three days, after which excretion
gradually diminished but continued for many
weeks (Figure 2). The proportion of total oral
dose of isotope present at 24 hours in the rapidly
circulating total plasma proteins22 wvas: for sub-
ject 3, 4.1 per cent; for subject 5, 5.0 per cent; and
for subject 9, 6.7 per cent.

General formii of isotope curve

Although the form of the isotope concentration
curves of the plasma protein fractions studied was
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FIG. 4. CURVE1: PLOT OF EXPERIMENTALPOINTS SIMU-
LATING BINOMIAL EXPONENTIAL CURVE

CURVE 2: STRAIGHT LINE DRAWNTHROUGHEXPERI-
MENTALPOINTS OF DAys 4 TO 14, GIVING APPARENT
t1/2 OF EARLY PORTION PHASE III

CURVE 3: SLOW EXPONENTIAL COMPONENTOBTAINED
BY EXTRAPOLATIONOF TERMINAL PORTION OF CURVE
1

CURVE 4: FAST EXPONENTIAL COMPONENTOBTAINED
BY GRAPHIC SUBTRACTIONOF CURVE3 FROMINITIAL
PORTION OF CURVE1

22 Those contained in the plasma space, as defined with
Evans blue dye.
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found to be similar to that previously described by
others (29-31), certain consistent differences be-
tween specific fractions were noted. The plot of
the log of specific activity of the sulfur against
time for each protein fraction could be divided
into the three general phases shown in Figure 3:
Phase I-Formation and release of labeled plasma

proteins into the vascular system. Following oral
administration of S35-labeled cystine, the duration
of this phase varied from 16 to 22 hours. This
phase was absent following the intravenous ad-
ministration of labeled plasma. Phase II-
Equilibration and dilution of labeled plasma pro-
teins with unlabeled proteins of the body's fluid

ORGANIC SULFUR POOL

FIGURE 6

-Q5
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pools. Metabolic degradations of course occur si-
multaneously throughout this period, which has

been analyzed by Forker and Chaikoff (32),
Schoenberger, Kroll, Sakamoto, and Kark (33)
and Berson, Yalow, Schreiber, and Post (34).
Phase II varied in duration from one to eight
days, in most cases being of two to four days'
length. Phase III-Metabolic degradation of
labeled plasma proteins. Differences between pro-

tein fractions in curve shape appeared in Phase
III. For albumin, a steady exponential decline
of specific activity was found in all subjects for
the total duration of observation in Phase III
(Curve B, Figure 3, Curve A in Figure 7). In

contrast, for both beta-1 lipoprotein and fibrinogen,
a semi-log plot of data in Phase III seemed to as-

sume the shape of an exponential binomial curve

(Curve A, Figure 3; Curve 1, Figure 4), which
could be resolved arbitrarily into two exponential
components by graphic analysis (Curves 3 and 4,
Figure 4). However, in all observations on

fibrinogen and beta-1 lipoprotein fractions a

straight line could reasonably be drawn through
experimental points obtained during the period
4 to 11 days after isotope administration; there-
after, specific activity more slowly declined. The
plotted data for Phase III of the Cohn Fraction
I + III exhibited a steady exponential loss of iso-
tope in all cases studied; the duration of these
observations was, however, much more limited
(Table VII). A semi-log plot of the total serum
protein specific activity for Phase III usually ap-
peared as a straight line, in spite of the fact that
the curve reflected the varied metabolism of mul-
tiple protein components; in many instances there
appeared to be a greater delay (up to 8 to 12 days)
in reaching a constant slope than occurred with
albumin (1 to 4 days).

With few exceptions, the data plotted for
gammaglobulins after oral administration of S35-

labeled cystine exhibited a marked delay (often
10 to 14 days) before appreciable decrease of
specific activity began. Thereafter, a steady ex-
ponential loss of isotope occurred. Thus, in this
group of subjects, when the duration of observa-
tions was less than 14 days, little apparent turn-
over was observed (Table VIII). This was evi-
dent in spite of the fact that this fraction appeared
maximally labeled within 24 hours of isotope
administration. In contrast, subjects receiving
donor-labeled plasma exhibited no unusual delay
before showing a uniform decline of isotope in this
component. The characteristic isotope die-away
curves for the various plasma protein fractions are
illustrated in Figure 5 by representative data
plots obtained in a single subject for each method
of S35 administration.

Urinary S35 excretion

Urinary excretion of radioactive sulfur was fol-
lowed for 40 days in three subjects (7, 8, and 17)
receiving oral S35-labeled 1-cystine, according to
the general plan of Berson, Yalow, Schreiber, and
Post (34). In a typical set of data, relating per
cent of isotope dose excreted to per cent of ad-
ministered isotope retained (Figure 2), a uniform
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TABLE III
Characterization beta-1 lipoprotein fradion

Chemical analysis
Electrophoretic

m bil-ty Total cholesterol Freecholesterol Total cholesterol %tDn
Subject Sf X1O-' Nitrogen Total cholesterol Phospholipid weight*

Normals

1 4.38 -3.60 7.14 0.26 1.43
5 - -3.47 - - - 3.88
6 -3.36 - 4.34
7 5.66 -3.82 0.29 1.35
8 4.36 -3.35 0.27 1.43
9 4.28 7.73 0.28 1.37

10 4.59 7.47 0.27 1.29 4.86
P.G. - 8.76 0.25 1.35 3.60
P.G. - 9.46 0.24 1.45 3.54

Cirrhosis
15 4.41 -3.97 8.33 0.42 1.46
16 -3.22 - 4.08
17 6.20 0.40 1.03
18 4.34 8.29 0.33 1.31
IX 6.94 0.42 1.19 3.89

Reference values
Oncley, Gurd, and 7.36 0.27 1.05 4.2

Melin (9)
Armstrong, Budka, -3.9 to -4.3

and Morrison (61)
Russ, Eder, and 1.35

Barr (10)
Gofman, Jones, 3-8

Lindgren, Lyon, (260 C.)
Elliott, and
Strisower (11)
* Obtained by the directions of Oncley, Gurd, and Melin (9).

TABLE TV
Albumin turn-over *

Apparent half-life

J15 Total
Method Albumin Total Plasma slowest duration

Su Plasma conc. plasma albumin compo- observa-
adminis- Weight volume gm./100 mI. albumin gm./Kg. Su nent tions
tration Subject Kg. ml. serum gm. body wt. tt days ti days days

Normal subjects
Oral 1 68 4,120 4.05° 166.9 2.45 25.8 9
S5 2 84 2,632 3.95° 104.0 1.24 44.3 11
Cystine 3 77.3 3,068 4.46e 136.8 1.77 23.4 15

5 70 2,667 4.180 111.5 1.59 26.7 30
7 70.5 3,922 4.54e 178.1 2.52 27.4 39
8 74.1 3,489 4.15* 144.8 1.95 27.4 39
9 86 4,762 4.38e 208.6 2.42 38.8 15.6 36

IV 4 73.6 3,388 4.16° 140.9 1.91 16.6 14
So 6 61.4 3,041 4.54. 138.1 2.65 22.3 29
Plasma 10 100 4,808 4.75e 228.4 2.28 25.6 18.9 35

Cirrhosis
Oral 11 58 3,589 3.49o 125.3 2.16 25.4 11
So 12 52 4,356 2.64° 115.0 2.21 21.8 10
Cystine 17 91.5 3,840 3.20 122.9 1.34 62.6 39

IV 15 80 5,910 2.83e 167.3 2.09 24.5 14
So 16 58.5 4,124 2.88e 118.8 2.03 23.0 29
Plasma 18 61.5 4,098 2.899 118.4 1.92 26.1 24.9 35

e = free electrophoretic determination; c = chemical determination.
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TABLE V

Fibrinogen turn-over

Apparent half-life,
Graphic analysis No. 1*

Determined ti components, Total
Method Fibrinogen Period t4 Graphic analysis No. 2t duration
isotope conc. calc. days observa-

adminisa mg./100 ml. after intake Fast ti Slow ti tions
tration Subject plasma ti days isotope days days days

Normal subjects

Oral 3 5.6 5-12 1.7 10.0 15
SU 5 293 5.9 5-12 3.5 20.7 30
Cystine 7 279 6.7 4-14 4.7 24.3 39

8 286 8.0 4-17 5.0 31.4 39
9 269 7.1 4-14 4.5 25.8 36

IV 4 - 4.2 4-14 - 14
so 6 251 3.4 4-11 2.7 18.0 29
Plasma 10 276 3.7 4-12 2.1 10.6 31

Cirrhosis

Orma 14 - 10.7 2-14 - 14
So
Cystine 17 245 10.9 4-17 6.2 26.0 39

IV 15 4.7 4-14 - 14
SU 16 251 4.0 4-11 2.8 31.7 29
Plasma 18 357 5.2 5-15 3.3 24.8 35

* As per Curve 2 of Figure 4.
t As per Curves 3 and 4 of Figure 4; approximately 80 to 85 per cent contribution by fast component when extrapo-lated to zero time.

TABLE VI

Zlipoprotein turn-over

Apparent half-life,
Method protein ~~~~~~~Graphic analysis No. 1*Al lipo- Determined t4 components, TotalMethod protein Period t4 Graphic anysis No. 2t durationisotope conc. calc. days observa-adminis- mg./100 ml. after intake Fast t4 Slow tj tions

tration Subject serum t4 days isotope days days days

Normal subjects

Oral 3 - 3.1 3-8 11.4 10.8 1S
SF 5 330 4.8 5-12 2.5 12.2 30
Cystine 7 250 7.4 4-17 4.5 63.1 39

8 300 6.3 4-14 4.2 16.5 39
9 - 6.1 5-11 3.5 13.7 36

IV 4 - 3.8 4-14 1.6 6.5 14
Su 6 170 3.0 4-16 2.1 10.0 29
Plasma 10 150 2.9 4-10 1.0 7.3 35

Cirrhosis

Sal 17 280 10.0 6-14 4.2 21.0 39
Cystine

IV 15 6.1 2-11 - 11
Sa 16 220 3.4 5-11 2.2 15.5 29
Plasma 18 - 5.0 4-12 1.6 9.8 35

* As per Curve 2 of Figure 4.
t As per Curves 3 and 4 of Figure 4; approximately 80 to 85 per cent contribution by fast component when extrapo-

lated to zero time.
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TABLE VII

Turn-over Cohn I+IlIfraction *

Oral Su cystine

Period t Total
calc. days duration
following observa-

intake tions
Subject t4 days isotope days

Normal subjects
1 6.2 2-9 9
2 7.8 2-11 11

Cirrhosis
11 11.1 3-11 11
12 8.9 2-9 9
13 10.4 1.5-11 11

* About 60 per cent of this fraction is #I lipoprotein.

daily per cent excretion of isotope was not ob-
served. This would seem expected inasmuch as
urinary excretion of isotope should reflect the
widely differing rates of catabolism of many va-
rieties of body proteins labeled by SI" cystine, as
well as reutilition of isotope among all com-
pounds of the body's organic sulfur pool. Since
the amount of isotope administered by the in-
fusion of labeled plasma was small, it did not seem
possible to study accurately S85 excretion over a
similarly prolonged period in these cases.

TABLE VIII

Turn-over gammaglobuins *

Total Concen-
Method duration tration
isotope Apparent observa- -y globui

adminma- half-life tions gm./1lO
tration Subject ti days days ml. serum

Normal subjects
Oral 1 9 1.
Sss 2 71 11 1.2°
Cystine 7 48 39 0.80(

8 49 39 0.87e
9 85 36 0.73°

IV 4 19.7 14 0.67,
Su 6 25 29 0.949
Plasma 10 35 35 0.80a

Cirrhosis
Oral 11 150 9 1.2°
S' 12 130 9 2.1e
Cystine 13 51 11 1.9°

14 151 14 1.99
17 31 39 3.109

IV 16 40 29 2.70S'
Plasma 18 51 35 2.47e

* c = chemical determination (36); e
retic determination.

= free electropho-

Turn-over data, various protein fractions

From the summary of turn-over data for albu-
min in Tables IV and X, it appears that the ap-
parent turn-over time is slightly shorter for nor-
mal subjects infused with S35-labeled plasma than
for those fed S35-labeled cystine. No clear differ-
ences between the Ssr data for normal subjects
and patients with cirrhosis are observed.

The turn-over curves for I1181-labeled albumin
indicated the presence of components of varying
half-times, similar to the observations of Berson,

TABLE IX

Turn-over serum totWa poins

Total Period tt Total
Method protein calc. days duration
isotope conc. Apparent following observa-

adminis- gm./100 half-life intake tions
tration Subject ml. serum days isotope days

Normal subjects

Oral 1 7.48 14.4 1-9 9
S'" 2 7.57 30.1 3-11 11
Cystine 3 7.15 20.4 5-15 15

7 7.39 23.5 8-31 39
8 7.91 23.8 4-39 39
9 6.91 38.8 4-36 36

IV 4 7.27 12.7 4-14 14
Ss$
Plasma 10 7.52 23.5 8-35 35

Cirrhosis

Oral 11 7.29 20.0 3-11 11
SI' 12 8.00 17.7 1-9 9
Cystine 13 6.25 24.4 1.5-11 11

14 6.98 26.8 2-9 9
17 8.30 36.3 4-39 39

IV 15 7.54 30.8 7-14 14
S's
Plasma 18 7.80 30.0 12-35 35

Yalow, Schreiber, and Post (34). In each sub-
ject, the slowest component observed after 8 to 14
days, yielded a half-life value of the same range
as reported by Berson, Yalow, Schreiber, and
Post for "satisfactorily" iodinated albumins.
Early high urinary excretion of I'll reflected the
presence of rapidly degraded components in the
injected albumin preparation (Table II).

In fibrinogen and beta-i lipoprotein fractions,
as with albumin, there appeared to be a somewhat
longer apparent half-life in subjects fed labeled
amino acid precursor as compared with values ob-
tained following injection of SI"-labeled plasma
(Tables V and VI). The data suggest a slightly

1137
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TABLE X

Published biosynthetic turn-over data, human plasma proteins

Half-life (t4) in days

a +,@ Cohn 1
Refer- Labeling Number Total globu- I+III lipo- Fibrin- lyAuthor ence Isotope subjects protein Albuin lins fraction proteins ogen globulins

Normal subjects
London 30 Oral 2 7, 9* 20* 18, 19*

NIS
Glycine

Kinsell 19 IV s56 3 9.2t
et al. dl-methionine

Madden 44 Oral SI' 3 4.3, 5.0,7.0
and Gould Yeast protein (? normal)

Armstrong 45,48 Oral SO 5 26-48 6-17 19-60
et al. Yeast protein

Niklas and 64 IV Su 1 22X$ 60
Poliwoda 1-methionine

Niklas and 64 Oral S3 8 23-41's
Poliwoda 1-methionine median

32
1 55

Volwiler This Oral SO 7 14-39s$ 23-44 6.2,7.8 3-7 5.6-8.0 48,49,851
et al. paper Cystine median median median median

23.5 27.4 6.1 6.7

Volwiler This IVSI' 3 13,24'$ 17,22,26 2.9,3.0,3.8 3.4,3.7,4.2 20,25,35
et al. paper Normal plasma

Cirrhosis
London 30 Oral 1 <20* 18*

NO'
Glycine

Volwiler This OralSO 5 18-36st 22,25,63 8,10,11 10 10.7,10.9 31§
et al. paper Cystine median

24.4

Volwiler This IVSI' 3 30,318$ 23,25,26 3.4,5.0,6.1 4.0,4.7,5.2 40,51
et al. paper Normal plasma

* Longer if only points after completion of mixing phase are considered.
t This figure was obtained by Tarver (31) by replotting the original data. Our replot of Kinsell's published data

indicates a much longer half-time if only points after four days following isotope administration are considered (that is,
after completion of mixing phase).

s = serum.
§ Subjects followed longer than 20 days.

longer turn-over time for beta-i lipoproteins in
cirrhosis as compared with the normal state.

Half-lives obtained for serum total protein were
considerably longer than reported for plasma total
protein by others (Tables IX and X). The elimi-
nation through clotting of the rapidly turning-
over fibrinogen component does not explain fully
this discrepancy. The chief explanation is that
these early reports included the usual two- to
four-day mixing period in the calculation of half-
life. The vast heterogeneity of molecular species

and multiple differences between normal and ab-
normal subjects in specific plasma proteins does
not invite comparison between normal and cir-
rhotic subjects for this determination.

The isolated gamma globulin fractions were
composed of a continuous spectrum of gamma
globulins (35). The same protein species were
perhaps not present in our normal and cirrhotic
subjects, and increases of total gammaglobulin in
the various cirrhotic patients could have repre-
sented different qualitative as well as quantitative
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changes in these species. Therefore, as with total
serum proteins, there is very limited value in com-
paring the half-life values between normal and
cirrhotic subjects. For reasons mentioned, only
gammaglobulin values obtained following trans-
fusion of donor-labeled plasma are considered
significant (Table VIII).

DISCUSSION

The organic sulfur pool

Radioactive sulfur introduced in the form of
1-cystine or tagged plasma protein containing S85-
labeled cystine may be expected to follow a distri-
bution in the body's organic sulfur pool according
to the pathways shown in Figure 6. This diagram
points out the possible advantage of labeling less
of the total pool by using tagged 1-cystine as com-
pared to the total labeling which would result from
introducing S35 in 1-methionine.

Basic general assumptions

Three assumptions are made in interpreting
these turn-over data: 1) All of the radioactive
sulfur in the isolated protein fractions is tightly
incorporated into the protein molecules as 1-cystine
or 1-cysteine by peptide linkage. Evidence that
circulating S85, within a few hours following
its introduction into the body as cystine or methi-
onine, exists firmly chemically-bound in plasma
proteins has been previously furnished by both
Tarver and Reinhardt (37) and Lee, Anderson,
Miller, and Williams (38) ; mercaptoethanol treat-
ment of the total serum proteins of one subject, ac-
cording to the methods described by Lee, Ander-
son, Miller, and Williams (38) and by Peterson and
Greenberg (39), did not disclose appreciable loose
attachment of extra S35-labeled cystine to circu-
lating protein by disulfide linkage (Graph A, Fig-
ure 2). It has been generally assumed that all
sulfur present in plasma protein molecules exists
in the form of cystine, cysteine, or methionine
residues attached by peptide bonds. However,
other types of firm binding are possible: Studies
in vitro by Schoberl (40) have shown that sulfur
can be introduced into proteins by attachment of a
sulfhydryl group onto the c-amino nitrogen of
lysine through action of polythioglycolide; and
recently, the presence of a firm sulfate radical in

bovine fibrinogen has been identified by Bettelheim
(41); 2) The rate of disappearance of the sulfur
label reflects the rate of disintegration of the whole
plasma protein molecule. Certainly the manner
in which plasma proteins are catabolized is at
present unknown. Evidence indicating that, while
circulating, certain plasma proteins do not ex-
change their amino acid residues has been pre-
sented by Humphrey and McFarlane (42); 3)
The rates of synthesis and degradation are equal
for a plasma protein. This seems probable since
all subjects were in a relatively "steady state,"
both prior to and during the period of observa-
tions, with unchanging concentrations of serum
proteins, regular daily activities, relatively con-
stant high protein diet, and stationary state of
the liver disease if present.

Errors of half-life determination

It is difficult to explain adequately the wide vari-
ation in apparent half-lives within specific frac-
tions as obtained with S35. Aside from normal
expectation of biologic variation, errors and limi-
tations of the laboratory techniques must be scru-
tinized. Random errors of this type could result
in the scattering of small groups of plotted points
so as to falsely orient the isotope die-away curve.
The likely magnitude of this error was found
small, there being little possible variation in choice
as to slope of the isotope curve. An additional
unassessed influence is the variation between indi-
vidual subjects in the homogeneity of any specific
plasma protein fraction isolated. Even relatively
small amounts of protein contaminant having a
markedly different half-life could significantly
alter the values for the major component. Dif-
ferences in physical and chemical properties, and
concentrations of the various plasma protein com-
ponents in both normal and abnormal sera might
be expected to influence the reproducibility of the
fractionation procedures employed. In a single
subject, ultracentrifugal and electrophoretic analy-
ses of a fraction isolated at different intervals fol-
lowing isotope administration showed reproducible
though not always absolute homogeneity. How-
ever, even if a fraction were homogeneous by these
criteria there is still the possibility of different
molecular species being present in the protein.

Following oral administration of S85-labeled
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cystine, an error of unknown degree in prolong-
ing the apparent half-life of plasma proteins may
result from reutilization of isotope contributed to
the body's organic sulfur pool by the catabolism of
these and other labeled body proteins. The ex-
periments in transfusing normal donor-labeled 535-
labeled plasma were carried out to appraise this
problem. Even here, some reutilization by the
more slowly turning-over fractions of the isotope
contributed by the rapidly catabolized plasma pro-
teins seems possible. This would seem particu-
larly likely if the principal cellular site of destruc-
tion of the more rapid turning-over components
were identical with the site of synthesis of other
fractions. Slightly shorter half-times for fractions
studied after plasma transfusion as compared with
half-times of corresponding fractions measured
after administering cystine suggests that isotope
reutilization may produce error in prolonging the
apparent rate of loss of isotope; a further accumu-
lation of data has therefore reversed our previous
opinion of this problem (43). Variation between
subjects in degrees of isotope reutilization could
account for differences in various half-lives. None
of our subjects received during study supplements
of non-labeled sulfur amino acids beyond these
amounts contained in the usual high-protein diet.
Though, logically, a further such flooding of the
organic sulfur pool with non-labeled compounds
should cause appreciable dilution of the labeled
amino acids and thereby limit reutilization of iso-
tope during synthesis of plasma proteins, con-
clusive data on this point have not yet been pub-
lished. Indeed, the small amount of negative data
from experiments in which supplementary non-
labeled 1-methionine or 1-cystine was administered
(presented by Madden and Gould [44], by Arm-
strong, McLeod, Wolter, and Kukral [45], and
obtained in two pilot experiments on dogs by us)
raises considerable doubt as to whether such in-
fluence would be of any real importance in these
determinations.

Comparison of 585 with I131 labeling

Using S35 labeling, the turn-over time obtained
for albumin by either of the two biosynthetic meth-
ods was much longer in two of the three sub-
jects compared than determined by injecting I18l-

labeled albumin23 (Table IV). Our half-times
for iodinated albumin lie within the lower portion
of the range found by Berson, Yalow, Schreiber,
and Post (34) employing iodinating albumin tech-
niques considered most satisfactory. In our ex-
periments also, urinary Il31 excretion rates agreed
in general with plasma Il3' disappearance, and re-
flected a changing exponential rate of I131 discard
(Figure 7). As noted by Berson, Yalow,
Schreiber, and Post, the isotope disappearance
curves of our Ill3-labeled albumin also showed in
each subject the presence of components rapidly
losing the iodine label. The plotted data for
plasma eventually assumed a steady exponential
rate of isotope loss; 24 this slowest component has
been selected as the half-time for iodinated albumin
herein reported (Table IV). Even greater dif-
ferences have been noted between the half-times
of S85 and I'31-labeled gammaglobulins; the SI"
turn-over values observed in our laboratory and
those obtained by Armstrong and co-workers (45,
48) are considerably longer than reported (48-53)
for I131-labeled human gamma globulin. Three
explanations for this discrepancy in exponential
rates are possible: (a) Proteins may be partially
denatured by the iodinating techniques employed;
(b) Introduction of the iodine atom may alter
physical and biologic properties of native protein;
and (c) Reutilization of 855 following biosynthetic
labeling causes lengthening of apparent turn-over
time.

Considerable evidence has accumulated to indi-
cate that in sitro iodination of proteins may have
a variable effect upon physical characteristics and
biologic properties with considerable shortening
of life-span: Berson, Yalow, Schreiber, and Post
(34) have shown that turn-over times for iodi-
nated human albumin may vary according to the

23 Margen and Tarver (46, 47) have also noted in the
samne normal subject shorter turn-over times for I"-
labeled albumin than obtained for S'-labeled albumin;
S' turn-over was measured both after administration of
Su-labeled amino acids and following intravenous injec-
tion of donor-labeled S' albumin. Slowest components
of the iodinated albumin preparations gave half-time
values of 17 to 25 days, as compared with 24 to 30 days
for intravenously administered S'5-labeled albumin and
36 to 60 + days for Su-labeled albumin following intra-
venous administration of S'-labeled amino acids.

24 Following the eighth day for subject 9, but after
the twentieth day in subjects 10 and l&
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particular chemical iodinating technique employed.
Berson's data and ours demonstrate the non-uni-
form rate of Ill' disappearance usually observed
following the injection of iodinated albumin.
Gabrieli, Goulian, Kinersly, and Collet (54) have
demonstrated electrophoretic non-homogeneity of
certain iodinated albumins. Iodination of growth
hormone (55) or of insulin (56) may alter
physiologic activity of these proteins; in addition,
the possible influence of radiation denaturation
from I'll has been mentioned (57). Whether
intravenous transfer of biosynthetically labeled
plasma proteins will allow more accurate deter-
mination of biologic life span than will present-day
in vitro chemical labeling techniques has not yet
been determined.

Interpretation of fibrinogen, beta-1 lipoprotein and
gammaglobulin turn-over curves

The interpretation of the turn-over curves for
P1 lipoprotein and fibrinogen is particularly diffi-
cult and uncertain. At least four explanations for
the changing rate of isotope discard must be con-
sidered: (a) Re-introduction of isotope label.
Since these appear to be very rapidly turing-over
proteins with respect to the S8I label, reintroduc-
tion of discarded isotope could occur to a greater
degree than found in the more slowly metabolized
plasma proteins. The degree of reutilization might
be much greater than in other fractions if a prin-
cipal site of catabolism of these or other highly-
labeled proteins were identical with the locus of
synthesis of fibrinogen and beta-i lipoprotein.
(b) Non-homogeneity of protein fraction, contain-
ing components of differing turn-over rates. Pre-
sumably this beta-i lipoprotein fraction is not a
homogeneous molecular species (11, 58), while
the fibrinogen fractions appraised were non-homo-
geneous electrophoretically and by clottability.
(c) Localized variations in metabolic rates. Dif-
ferent metabolic sites may have different rates of
synthesis and degradation of a specific protein or
exchange varying quantities of cystine residues
and at different positions in the protein molecule.
In the rat, the data of Miller, Bale, and Bly (59,
60) indicate principal hepatic origin of plasma
proteins other than gamma globulin. (d) Pro-
longed and inefficient mixing of labeled proteins
among various body fluid compartments. Evi-

dence from various sources is accumulating to in-
dicate that the different plasma protein-containing
fluid compartments of the body vary in their
efficiency and speed of equilibration with circu-
lating plasma. In addition, the possibility exists
that different plasma proteins do not equilibrate
among these fluid pools at the same rate.

Although these various influences cannot be
individually assessed, the error from reintroduc-
tion of isotope appears important and increases
proportionately with time; therefore, the slope
of the straight-line early portion of Phase III (4
to 12-day period) of the curve of decline in
specific activity has been chosen as the apparent
half-time to be reported herein for each of these
two fractions (Tables V and VI).

For the purposes of describing the general
character of the isotope die-away curves for fibri-
nogen and beta-i lipoprotein samples, these curves
have been analyzed graphically and found to be
resolvable into a 2-component exponential system
(Figure 4). This type of mathematical analysis
has become well established for describing cer-
tain varieties of biological systems as studied with
isotopic tracers (62, 63). In the present experi-
ments, the biochemical system is so complex that
the meaning of such derived constants is unknown.
Presumably each derived constant is actually com-
posed of a family of varying exponential rates de-
scribing the various types of isotope transfer
within the body's organic sulfur pool. Neither of
these constants can be assumed to represent the
exact turn-over rate of a protein. However, in
the experiments in which transfused labeled plasma
was administered, reutilization of isotope appears
to have minimal influence upon the complexity
of this system, and it is therefore suggested that
the fast derived component may approach the true
rate of discard of SI" from the principal protein
species. Also, in the plasma transfer experiments,
the slow derived constant may reflect chiefly the
rate of turn-over of a contaminating slower catab-
olizing protein.

In considering the isotope curves for gamma
globulins of subjects receiving oral S8sf-labeled
cystine, the strikingly long delay after maximal
labeling before appreciable loss of specific activity
occurred suggests strong influence of either selec-
tive reutilization of isotope or delay in distribu-
tion into plasma of newly-formed, highly-labeled
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gammaglobulin components. Therefore, for this
fraction, values obtained after transfusion of la-
beled plasma seem far more significant.

Comparison of turn-over data between normal and
cirrhotic subjects

It is of particular interest to note that the total
mass of circulating plasma albumin in the patients
with cirrhosis having low albumin concentrations
was within the range of values found for normal
subjects (Table IV). Presumably this reflects
dilution of circulating albumin by increase in
plasma volume related, in part, to expansion of
collateral portal venous circulation. Of greater
accuracy in such comparison would have been ac-
tual determination of Total Exchangeable Albu-
min; in edema-free subjects (normals and cir-
rhotics), the total amount of extravascular albu-
min was found by Berson, Yalow, Schreiber, and
Post (34) to be surprisingly constant among vari-
ous individuals, and averaged 60 per cent of the
body's total albumin mass.

Our results with SI for albumin turn-over sug-
gest that patients with advanced portal cirrhosis
having low plasma albumin concentrations may
have a normal rate of albumin synthesis and
catabolism. In some, this is understandable in-
asmuch as the determined total circulating plasma
albumin mass may actually lie within normal lim-
its. In those subjects having smaller than nor-
mal albumin pools, it could be suggested that the
damaged liver's albumin-synthesizing machinery
was simply smaller and therefore its daily total
production is less; to maintain constant size of
the body's albumin pool, daily albumin catabolism
would then also need to decrease proportionately.

The difficulty of determining if there are dif-
ferences from the normal in life-span of various
molecular species in advanced cirrhosis is in-
creased by the apparent spread of half-time val-
ues of the various fractions in each group of
subjects. Certainly, metabolically significant al-
terations of half-lives could exist in diseased states
which would fall within such a wide spread of val-
ues for the normal, therefore remaining unde-
tected. Only very gross discrepancies in biologic
life span would be recognized under these condi-
tions. The small number of biosynthetically-
determined life spans of the various plasma pro-

teins accumulated in normal subjects and in pa-
tients with cirrhosis (Table X) does not permit
final statements of clear comparison.

SUMMARY

1. An attempt has been made to measure turn-
over times in normal and cirrhotic human sub-
jects for total serum proteins, albumin, 8, lipo-
protein, fibrinogen, and gamma globulins, using
oral S85 cystine and infused S85-labeled normal
plasma.

2. The plasma protein fractions analyzed were
isolated by means of differential solubility, selec-
tive ion-binding, and ultracentrifugal flotation.

3. Accurate determination of exact rates of
plasma protein synthesis and degradation have not
been possible with these techniques. Mixing
times, delays in return of protein or isotope to the
circulating plasma, reutilization of isotope, and
other numerous complexities of the biochemical
system are such that the specific activity die-away
curves obtained cannot be accepted as representing
the true degradation rate of the protein fraction at
any time in the experiments.

4. Transfused labeled plasma protein yielded
shorter apparent turnover times than were ob-
tained following oral administration of the labeled
amino acid. This supports the conclusion that
reutilization of isotope liberated from the catabo-
lism of labeled body proteins does introduce an
appreciable error of apparent lengthening of the
t% times. Since this error would seem minimal
for those experiments in which intravenous trans-
fer of donor-labeled plasma protein was accom-
plished, it is believed that the ty2 values obtained
by this means may approach the true turn-over
rates of the various isolated plasma protein frac-
tions.

5. Fibrinogen and 8, lipoprotein appear to be
very much more rapid in turn-over with respect
to the sulfur label than do albumin, gammaglobu-
lins or total serum proteins. After transfusing
labeled plasma, apparent half-life values in the
normal subject for fibrinogen and f, lipoprotein
averaged 3.5 days as compared with a median of
21.5 days for albumin and 25 days for gamma
globulins.

6. Comparison in the same subject of "turn-
over" of chemically iodinated albumin with "turn-
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over" of biosynthetically sulfur-labeled albumin
demonstrated a variety of populations of iodinated
albumin molecules having differing rates of catabo-
lism; this suggested partial denaturation of albu-
min by the iodinating method. Those albumin
components slowest in rate of discard of PF" gave
an apparent half-life slightly shorter than was ob-
tained with S85 labeling.

7. Variation in apparent half-life rendered com-
parison difficult between normal and cirrhotic
subjects. f,, lipoproteins appeared to have a
slightly longer biologic life-span in the cirrhotic,
whereas no gross differences were noted for al-
bumin, fibrinogen or total serum proteins. Data
on gammaglobulins were insufficient for compari-
son.
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APPENDIX

Details of patients uith cirrhosis

Case 11, E.N.: Male Age 69, KCH 68870, Studied
June, 1951. Epidemic viral hepatitis 1925. Non-alco-
holic. Admitted KCH May, 1950 for massive upper
gastro-intestinal hemorrhage. Initially, clinical criteria
of cirrhosis absent. Surgical exploration revealed cir-
rhosis, portal hypertension, esophageal varices; splenic
artery ligated. Hemorrhage recurred followed by as-
cites. After improvement, direct porta-caval shunt ac-
complished September, 1950; thereafter continuously
hospitalized in chronic disease unit, where study was
conducted.

Case 12, P.V.: Male, Age 58, KCH 118138, Studied
June, 1951. Moderate wine intake for many years. In
1949 noted abdominal swelling. First KCH admission
June, 1950 with spider angiomata, marked hepatic dys-
function. Needle liver biopsy March, 1951: advanced
portal cirrhosis. Second KCH admission May, 1951
for anorexia and jaundice; following convalescence in

chronic disease unit, transferred to Metabolic Research
Ward. t

Case 13, F.E.: Male, Age 51, KCH 274770, Studied
January, 1952. Bar-tender with moderate, steady al-
cohol intake for many years. Jaundice in October, 1950.
In December, 1950, onset of ascites requiring two para-
centeses. First KCH admission February, 1951 with
ascites, right hydrothorax, peripheral edema, hepatome-
galy. Following interval care in Out-Patient Gastroin-
testinal Clinic, readmitted December, 1951 with ascites,
right hydrothorax, peripheral edema, hepatomegaly,
splenomegaly. After diuresis, transferred to Metabolic
Research Ward for study.

Case 14, HZH.: Male, Age 48, KCH234187, Studied
April, 1953. Prolonged, large intake of alcohol, es-
pecially after 1943. First jaundiced 1937. Hospitalized in
Minneapolis, Minn. 1946 for jaundice. In 1949, prolonged
hospitalization in University Hospitals, Iowa City, Iowa
with findings of jaundice, spider angiomata, peripheral
edema, hepatomegaly. Liver biopsy: portal irrhosis. First
KCHadmission November, 1952 with findings of spider
angiomata, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly, ascites; follow-
ing prolonged convalescence in chronic disease unit,
transferred to Metabolic Research Ward.

Case 15, A.K.: Male, Age 52, KCH 303167, Studied
June, 1953. Large alcoholic consumption for 30 years.
In 1952 noted gradual abdominal swelling. Admitted
KCH March, 1953 with jaundice, ascites, right hydro-
thorax, peripheral edema, spider angiomata, hepatomegaly,
splenomegaly. After convalescence in chronic disease
unit, transferred to Metabolic Research Ward.

Case 16, R.L.: Female, Age 40, KCH301438, Studied
October, 1953. Large alcohol intake for 10 years. Hos-
pitalized 1952 for nausea, anorexia, hepatomegaly. First
admitted KCH January 1953 with delirium tremens;
findings included menorrhagia, jaundice, hepatomegaly,
spider angiomata, ascites. Readmitted KCH September,
1953 with ascites, edema, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly.
Convalescence continued in chronic disease unit, from
which patient was transferred to Metabolic Research
Ward.

Case 17, W.H.: Male, Age 51, KCH223754, Studied
January, 1954. Large alcohol intake for 15 years. Re-
curring jaundice 8 years. Five KCH admissions be-
tween 1948 and 1953 for jaundice, delirium tremens,
edema, hepatic coma. Continuously hospitalized after
September, 1953 with transfer from chronic disease unit
to Metabolic Research Ward.

Case 18, C.S.: Male, Age 40, KCH 263080, Studied
May, 1954. Merchant seaman with steady alcohol in-
take since age 19, increased after age 27. First jaundice
1948. Entered Marine Hospital, Seattle, 1949 with
jaundice; diagnosis of portal cirrhosis made. First KCH
admission 1951 with jaundice, ascites, peripheral edema,
and hepatomegaly. Needle liver biopsy on admission:
subacute fatty cirrhosis. Repeat biopsy four weeks later:
satisfactory parenchymal repair, considerable fibrosis.
Readmitted to KCH January, 1954, with recurrent as-
cites, jaundice, upper gastro-intestinal hemorrhage of
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undetermined source; following prolonged convalescence
in chronic disease unit, transferred to Metabolic Re-
search Ward.
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